500
Saml Niles Ind. told me the
Ind’ pronunciation of
Narrag was Nahygunjet
phaps spelt Náhhygaunfic

B

A Mammacuk
B Upper “Momacock”
C.D. a Grant bounded on East
fide of Pequot R.
E Light house
erected 1761

C

A Pequot River
D Shemacofet

E

Beach
Fort Hill
Quinnipeage P
Quaug’napoxset Meadows
“Quaganapocet”
in Record

F

The Montaughk Indians about
20 or 30 Fam~ AD 1761
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Miles
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Ind. Name of N Lond’ Nameug
settled in 1646 & 1648 by about
Jan’. 31. 1648 Proprietors Names
were 22.

AD 1651. It is said W.’m Keeny has
given him as “the relf of the
Cape Ann Company.”
M’ Blinman was firft Minister
one of first lettlers; at leaft 1650

//

In T.’ Record 1650 called “Pequot River”
fr. Mouth of harbor up along.
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